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What are we doing in school?

• We have developed a Digital Citizenship Programme that is taught to all 
children from nursery to P7

• The Teaching and Learning follows a programme of progression to ensure 
that it is content and age appropriate

• Key staff have completed CEOP Training, some to Ambassador level to ensure 
knowledge and understanding

• The school has worked closely with the South East Improvement 
Collaborative to keep up to date with all things digital.

• As a school we take part in Safer Internet Day to continue to raise 
awareness of keeping ourselves safe online.



Digital Citizenship Programme

• Internet Safety & Digital Citizenship Program

• Series of lessons from nursery to P7

• Structured to ensure progression through the stages

• Brings together the best resources available

file:///C:/Users/hpwalks/Desktop/Internet Safety Lessons & Progression (3).pdf


CEOP Training

• Integrated into our teaching and learning to ensure we are always 

safeguarding our children

• An in school CEOP Ambassador who is able to:-

• Train other teachers and staff working with children

• Access to the latest information and resources

• Promote dialogue and understanding

• Approach the issues from the perspective of the child



Digital Schools Award

• Currently working with SEIC towards achieving our Digital Schools 

Award

• A current School Improvement Priority

• Compliments our whole school approach to the use of digital 

technology to enhance and support teaching and learning



Social Media

• The use of Social Media by children, particularly in the upper 

stages can cause issues.

• Did you know……………..



Apps and Age Restrictions



Cyberbullying and the Law

• Although cyberbullying is not an offence, behaviours and actions linked to 

bullying can be an offence. A person can be charged with a crime from 10 

years old, so it is important children know the law when you send, post or 

share something online.



What are the risks of Social Media?

• Oversharing - Children and young people can sometimes feel pressure to 
overshare online. Remind them that they shouldn’t share private things, such 
as:

• personal information, like names, phone numbers, links to other social media accounts or 
their school

• live or frequent locations

• other people's personal information

• links to join private group chats

• photos of themselves

• photos of their body, such as sexual photos or videos.

• Explain to your child that, if someone starts asking them other questions, or 
suggests that they speak on a different messaging platform, then they 
should come and tell you.



What are the risks of Social Media?

• Sharing their Location : Many apps and games give you the option to share 
your location. You should help children think about how and when they’re sharing it. 
Some of the ways they may be likely to share location include:

• tagging photos with the geo-location

• checking into venues

• sharing journeys

• location settings on your child’s device

• sharing images or videos that contain street names etc.

• If shared publicly, their location could be seen by someone they don’t know. People 
could find out where they live or go to school, allowing an accurate picture of their 
daily routine to be built up.

• All these things increase risk to children, of cyberbullying, stalking or unwanted 
contact (from friends or others) or becoming a target.



What are the risks of Social Media?

•Talking to people they don’t know

• Some social networking such as Omegle and Kidschat.net promote 
connecting you to chat with people you don’t know.

• This puts young people at risk of grooming or online forms of 
abuse, along with the risk of moving the conversation to other 
platforms or meeting up offline. You should be aware of this 
across all social media.



What are the risks of Social Media?

• Sending or receiving inappropriate content

• Young people can feel pressured into sharing content that could be 
harmful to themselves or others. This could be in the form of sexting or 
sharing nudes, or it might be sharing memes and images of others 
without their consent – which can be a form of cyberbullying.

• DMs (direct messages) can be used to share very quickly and they have 
no control over how the image is shared further. Some social platforms 
have features such as disappearing messages – where an image or text 
will only show for a certain amount of time for the recipient before 
deleting. This might make users feel they can share more, but the 
recipient can still screenshot and forward the content to others.

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/sexting-sending-nudes/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/child-abuse-and-neglect/bullying-and-cyberbullying/


What are the risks of Social Media?

•Unrealistic sense of body image or reality

• With so many influencers and users sharing photos, children can feel 

under pressure to conform to the ‘ideal’ body and lifestyle. It’s 

important to talk about positive body image and help children see 

that what others post is a curated version of their life, and to 

question what they see online.



What are the risks of Social Media?

•Obsessive focus on likes and comments

• Children may be very focused on how many likes or comments their 

posts get, which can leave them feeling that they aren’t good 

enough, or not as popular as someone else.

• Try to help them remember that likes aren’t everything. 

Instagram has an option to turn off likes on posts – that may 

help to ease the pressure.



Sign posting

• Parental Controls & Privacy Settings Guides | Internet Matters

• Common Sense Media: Age-Based Media Reviews for Families | 
Common Sense Media

• Parents and Carers - UK Safer Internet Centre

• Keeping children safe online | NSPCC

• Parents and carers | CEOP Education (thinkuknow.co.uk)

https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://saferinternet.org.uk/guide-and-resource/parents-and-carers
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/


Parents and online safety For each child participating in the survey, one of their parents was also interviewed about their mediation 
or digital parenting practices, their own internet use and their needs for online safety information and support. Most parents 
describe themselves as experienced internet users. 84% stated that they had been internet users for many years. 11% stated that 
they had been internet users for a few years. Most parents report high levels of digital skills, scoring an average of 7.9 out of 10 on 
the Internet Skills Scale. Concerns about their child’s online safety feature in the top five of parental concerns. 59% have concerns 
about a stranger contacting their child online. 58% are concerned about their child seeing inappropriate content online. 12% of 
parents were aware of incidents occurring online that had upset their child in the past year, confirming reports from children about 
something upsetting that they had experienced. However, parents tend to underestimate specific categories of online risks that 
children in the survey report. For example: • 12% of children report meeting face to face somebody they first got to know online
but just one quarter of this number of parents (3%) say they are aware of this. • 20% of children report coming across hate 
messages online but just 6% of parents say they are aware of this. • 13% of children have seen online sites where physical harm or 
self-harm is depicted. Only 4% of parents say they know that about this. Finally, parents gave their views on how they would like to 
receive online safety information. • 82% say they would most prefer to receive information from the child’s school. Just 60% 
currently report receiving information this way. • 71% say they would like to receive information and advice from media sources 
such as radio television and newspapers. 58% currently receive online safety guidance via the media. • 41% report having got 
information from government or local authority sources but 73% would like to receive further information from these sources. • 
Industry support for online safety guidance and advice such as through Help Centres and social media websites is also sought: 59% 
say they would like to receive information in this way but just 34% say they currently receive online safety guidance from such 
sources. 


